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CAPITAL

Dear Investors,

Golden Age Capital, as Investment Manager of the Golden Age 
Property Investment Fund 5, is pleased to present this update for 
the Golden Age Property Investment Fund 5 (Fund 5).

As defined within the Investment Mandate the objective of the 
Fund is to produce fixed income returns for Investors by making 
investments into property related investments as deemed 
appropriate by the Investment Manager.  Golden Age Capital, as 
Investment Manager, has deployed all the raised capital into Golden 
Age related projects.  All projects within which the investment has 
been deployed are performing well and as such the fund investment 

is performing well. 

INVESTMENTS

Fund 5 has invested all available capital into Golden Age 
Enterprises (GAE) to assist with the procurement of new property 
opportunities for the Golden Age Group to develop.  GAE is the 
central entity within the Golden Age Group and manages all of the 
Golden Age Group’s property development activities.

The update issued in February 2018 provided details on the latest 
acquisitions by the group, we are pleased to provide the following 
further updates as these projects progress through the pre-
development  and sales phases as they march toward delivery.

WILLIAMS POINT BUSINESS PARK - 
WILLIAMSTOWN

Williams Point is a premium Industrial Business Park situated on 
the corner of Kororoit Creek Road and Maddox Road Williamstown 
North. It is our third member of the 85 family being situated at 85 
Maddox Road, along with 85 Spring (Melbourne) and 85 Harrington 
(The Rocks, Sydney).
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Williams Point has now completed the sales process with all of the 
60 lots put to market sold, an exceptional result underpinning the 
strength of the project and the faith purchasers have within Golden 
Age.  Bank funding has now been secured with construction of the 
project to commence in October 2018.

ROCKBANK

This opportunity has come about from Golden Age successfully 
aggregating 2 adjoining properties in one of Melbourne’s fastest 
growing suburbs, Rockbank.  This opportunity will see the 
development of 375 residential lots within a master planned 
community.

The planning application is currently with Council for approval 
with the final approved permit expected late this year.  With 
branding now finalised sales are expected to launch in 2019, 
finalising critical services design elements has pushed back initial 
timing expectations.

If you have any queries relating to you Investment within the 
Golden Age Property Investment Fund 5, or you wish to enquire 
about other Funds, please do not hesitate to contact us. 


